despite the weight. i was happy to save time using such a professional machine but when I connected after eating my potato rice and some strawberries the whole electricity shut off. I then
figured it was too big powerful of a machine for such a workshop and tried all sort of remedies and even took the machine back walking to the shop but also there the entire electricity shut down.
I then took the machine back and cleaned my space having accomplished almost nothing. I was quite down when I got home and played a bit with Livia before eating spaghetti with gorgonzola
and pear made by Myrthe. In the evening I tried to make Livia fell asleep and then draw in my study trying strictly to avoid watching television.
Yesterday I updated my project and then was with Livia. First we walked with her mommy to the train station and then checked a few electric shops to see if I could find the right fuse to operate
my new metal saw. Back home I managed to do a laundry while Livia slept and then gave her the bottle. We then went to the market where I ate some fried fish and back home I gave Livia some
smashed potato. In the afternoon I made her fell asleep on the bed and was able to spend a good hour downloading songs to listen in the car on our way to Italy in a few days. When Livia woke
up I gave her another bottle and then walked to pick her mommy with whom we did some grocery. Back home I cut the grass in the garden using a big scissor and then did a few drawings before
preparing a macedonia with peaches and strawberries and eat more spaghetti with gorgonzola.
Yesterday I took care of Livia right from the start to allow Myrthe to work but then she slept a bit and I could update my project before driving with both the girls to Utrecht. We parked by Cas
and Petra and walked to the academy with Livia sleeping. As she woke up Myrthe fed her before going to work and we walked to town. There I bought some epoxy resin to cast a copy of my
project to bury in the mountains and then walked to pick Myrthe's ring but it wasn't ready yet after months we asked to replace the stone. I also bought the hard disk where to copy my project and
then Myrthe and Livia went to say hi to a professor. Later we walked to Cas and Petra and stopped at a cafe to try to get Myrthe feeling better about work but she was quite devastated and even
forgot her bike downtown so I had to go and pick it up. Cas and Petra prepared us pizza and I played a bit with the kids before driving back home and starting to copy my project onto the new
hard disk.
The other day I updated my project and went very early to the workshop where an immigrant guy got my fuse replaced so that I could you use my machine (I say immigrant because all other
local electricians where way to expensive and had the wrong answer to the question or they just wanted to make money). Anyhow with my new metal chop machine I was able to cut precise
pieces and fabricate triangular legs with wheels which I welded before taking a small break eating a croissant and two oranges. Fabian also helped me to turn the hexagonal platform with the legs
before I went home to look after Livia and pack the car for our trip. I also cooked spaghetti with leftover cauliflower before going back to the workshop and replace the wheels with bigger ones. I
then cleaned the space and went back home to finish packing.
Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and got the family in the car to start driving first through Holland and then in Germany with the first sun lighting the hills with the old medieval
ruins. Myrthe fed Livia who kept sleeping in between and also allowed her to drive a bit while I tried to sleep. In the south of Germany it was raining a lot and I put some cheap fuel and got a
sandwich before crossing the alsp in Kempten. On the other side near Innsbruck we did some grocery and the Myrthe drove across the Brenner pass. We stopped to change Livia's diaper in Italy
feeling good we didn't get stopped by the police as my passport has long being expired. I finally drove down the beautiful and green Val di Non and crosses over the Vallarsa getting a bit lost on
the way through the small streets to our contrada. There we were quite tired. The grass in our garden was very high. I anyhow managed to say hi to some of our dear neighbours and cooked a
pasta with pesto.
Yesterday I woke up and updated my project before going out to cut the high grass in our garden. Livia and Myrthe soon reached me and I let the latter start cleaning up the vegetable garden
while I took care of the former. For lunch we ate salad with a cucumber we got from Chiara and some bread and speck bought in Austria. In the afternoon Marco taught us how to take care of the
swimming pool and Myrthe ventured with Livia for a first bath after we cleaned it from insects and leaves. Later I drove up to the cathedral to cut the grass but my trimmer did not want to start
and I then only dug the earth from the top and brought it with the tractor to the bottom finding quite some rocks. Back in the contrada I had Marco to check how why the trunk of the tractor didn't
lift anymore and why my trimmer did not start. He solved both problems in two seconds providing me the knowledge I never had from anyone. After playing with Livia in the shadow of the pine
trees outside our apartment I prepared a soup with potatoes and the beans we got from Chiara. In the evening I showered, ate the soup and fixed Myrthe's laptop charger.
Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before starting to dig the earth and rocks in the tractor garage next to the barn wall. I then drove a load up to the cathedral and emptied it
on the lower side and then started to dig on the upper side filling up the tractor with more earth to download on the lower side, now seeing some good results with the leveling. After so much
work I took it easy by cutting the grass around the perimeter of the cathedral also thinking where to position the vehicles I am fabricating in the Netherlands. As i was done with it and the sun
was cooking me I drove down to the contrada where I showered and kept Livia while Myrthe continued cleaning the vegetable garden. Livia could not sleep however and Myrthe took over while
I ate the leftover soup. As she fell asleep we spent sometime with our neighbours before driving to Bassano. I forgot my phone in the mountains and I was not so happy of the heat and of driving
around looking for a camping bed for Livia. Finally we found it and drove to my aunt Francesca. She and my cousin Vanessa were very happy to see us despite the latter having touble with her
boyfriend. In the evening we ate tortellini, prosciutto, bresaola, salad, mozzeralla and melon. My aunt crying when I showed her the video I made of
the brother she hasn't seen for
more then twenty years.
Yesterday I woke up early in my aunt's house and updated my project in the kitchen. After some breakfast with cookies and barley coffee I went with Livia to Bassano's old town and got myself
a new phone with a good camera and a contract. It took a long time as I didn't have a passport nor a properly working card so Livia also poohed in the meantime and I changed her in the shop. On
the way back home she took a nice nap and I bought an ax gloves for August and Davide to help me in the mounts. At home my aunt Chiara was also there and she was quite good and happy to
see Livia despite another recent surgery. After eating some leftovers with them I took a small nap and then drove to Treviso, stopping a few times to see if I could buy an auger to facilitate the
digging in the mounts but had no success. I still had all that in mind when I met Davide and it was a little hard to get into the sharing mood but soon I got dragged away by all his stories of his
adventures in Asia. We walked to a nearby supermarket and prepared a salad home before by great coincidence also Jason said he was in Treviso for a show and we drove to town to meet him
spending a very evening the three of us, all sailors of the world living in so many different countries with the only difference that I am not in the dating business.
Yesterday I woke up early in Davide's apartment and updated my project before drinking a cappuccino with brioche with him at the neighbourhood's cafe. We then drove to the airport to pick
August who got really tall and skinny. Together we drove back at my aunt place in Bassano. We kept there a bit so that she and Vanessa could be with August and then went to Betta to eat a nice
pasta salad and allowed her and Davide to meet and talk about their illustrations. At last she took us to a place in my native highland where an artist painted figures in an abandoned cave. It was
quite inspiring for my project also to see that the place was nearby another Frighi contrada but it got late and we to drive a long way home stopping at a big supermarket in Thiene for grocery
under an heavy rain and however being cheerful and having fun making all sorts of jokes and singing on the way up the mounts. There we got settled and I prepared some mellon with prosciutto
for the evening which was cheerful and filled with stories from around the planet.
Yesterday I updated my project very early and then took care of Livia and drove with her down the mountains to get the winch with the new cable inside and rent a machine to make holes in the
ground. After talking to the shop assistants also originally from my highland I drove back up with Livia sleeping and got ready to drive August and Davide on the tractor with all the tools up to
the cathedral. There we spent the days digging, filling the tractor with earth and gravel and emptying it down the field. Davide told us a lot of stories which I guess were also fun for August and I
also taught him to drive the tractor. We ate cheese and salami with bread and fennel and then work some more before driving back but the road I made up the field was too muddy and the tractor
did not manage. I then drove through the neighbour's field and back in the contrada August and Davide played in the cold swimming pool while I stayed with Livia with Myrthe first sleeping and
then going to clean the vegetable garden. In the evening I cooked polenta with spinach and chicken. We played some cards and then I was way too tired and went to bed.
Yesterday I was able to sleep a little longer and rapidly updated my project. I then drove down the mountains to give back the earth digging tool I rented for nothing. Myrthe and Livia were with
me and we stopped at a bakery to buy brioches, small pizzas and a crostata cake. Back in the mountains I gave the brioches to my boys, Davide and August who were still soundly asleep. We
then got ready to go to work this time in the valley below the cathedral. At first we started putting the timbers in the tractor but then found a more natural way of just putting them in a long pile
parallel to ascension to the cathedral. August went working alone up the field to dig and I taught Davide how to use the chainsaw until he got the chain out and we drove back home right on time
before the rain came. At home I prepared a salad with carrots and we ate the small pizzas and the crostata cake. I then fixed the chainsaw and cleaned the tractor from all the earth. Later we
walked on foot back to the valley carrying the chainsaw and the oil and gasoline tank and water to drink and more tools. Up it was nice cleaning up the access to the cathedral and talk with
Davide about many things as if we have always lived together. We also went up to check on August who did a good job digging by the altar with Miele always on his side. Back home I put Livia
to sleep and Myrthe cooked tortellini with zucchini for us. After eating I showed Davide how the cathedral would actual look like in nature and he liked it.
Yesterday I prepared an inslata di riso and updated my project. I then drove down with Myrthe, Livia, Davide and August to Schio where they waited for me in a cafe while I met the authorities.
Raffaello, the man interfacing me with the major was kind and asks many questions but then a lady showed up and she was much harder and I had to explain my project once more. She did not
want me to have the entire wall erected and I suggest to have just an iron frame for the large square wall. That way I can show my photos only at times and the wind and the sun can go right
through it. On the way back home we stopped to do grocery mostly for Gianna. At home we ate the inslata di riso and then got ready to go work on the cathedral. We drove up with the tractor
like a band of terrorists and I managed to trim some grass down towards the valley and fill up the tractor with one load of earth when rain poured down the sky. Davide and August crawled under
the tractor while I ran to the forest. Only when the rain paused I realized that I lost my camera on the high grass. I then got to trim all around under the rain and at last found it. August was cold
with his wet t-shirt and since he did not want to take it off we ripped it and had quite some fun the three of us. Driving home we were very cheerful and I cleaned the tractor from all the mud
before showering and being with Livia. Later we walked down to the sagra were Davide and I cleaned the tables and got free gnocchi, sopressa and bread. August did not want to stay and walked
back with Myrthe and Livia.
The other day I woke up very early to update my project and work on the new proposal for the Italian authorities. Myrthe was quite emotional about her quitting the breast-feeding, something she
wants to do despite having a lot of milk. I think she shouldn't try to stop it completely but she was quite upset and I got a migraine. Finally we took a small walk in the sun and she got better. To
settle the migraine I drove the tractor alone up the field and started digging alone filling three times the tractor with the shovel alone. August reached me that it was already noon and we moved a
big rock together before driving back down to eat the leftover insalta di riso. In the afternoon I got Davide to help me render the image for the cathedral and I prepared some beans to cook with
Gianna's eggs. After eating I finally had some time for drawing.
Yesterday I tried to sleep longer and then packed the car to drive to
at the sea side. Davide got the bike I brought all the way from Sweden and he will be going to Sardinia with it. He
left and we also left hitting the Friuli region and Lignano. The trip was smooth without any traffic and at our destination we met my
and her cute family. They gave us the key to
the tiny apartment
rented for us children. After unpacking we went to the beach where we met my other sister and her family. Everyone was very impressed about August now taller
than everyone else but
who is now six played a lot with August swimming and Livia got to try the salty water for the first time. She was very happy and so Myrthe after many
emotional weeks. I also managed to sleep a small bit and then did some grocery on the way home. We also bought a big watermelon we ate in the apartment terrace. In the evening we ate in my
mother's terrace and ordered some pizza. My mom was very happy, also maybe proud of all her grandsons and particularly August, handsome, tall and well educated, grown up in complete
anarchy.
Yesterday I took care of Livia from the start and also manage to update my project and rewrite the letter for the Italian authorities. As Myrthe woke up she went with Livia to the beach and
August and I reached her a little later after I sent the letter using the slow internet connection. At the sea side August and I swam far out and then he played with
while I played with Livia.
Myrthe bought us peaches and grapes for lunch and the weather got kind of gray but pleasant. She even got a massage from a Chinese. As August stayed with
and her grandparents on the
beach we went to do grocery. In the evening I bought some fried fish and we ate it at
while August ate with
at her grandparents.
Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project. Later we walked to the beach all together and I took a long swim with August. At lunch he wanted to keep playing with his cousin
and a
friend and we walked home to eat melon with prosciutto and a salad. I then got back to the beach with some food for August and played with Livia on the sand while Myrthe worked. When she
also joined us we took a nice bath with Livia. Later we walked to our old ice-cream place in Pineta walking on a road made public through the old colony. We also ate some pizza slices and
walked home on time to give Livia some food and eat the leftover watermelon.
Yesterday I updated my project and embellished the letter for the Italian authorities. I then went to the beach with the whole family and took first a small swim with Livia before swimming out in
the open ocean with August. For lunch we went back home for some spinach gnocchi and a salad. Back on the beach I brought August some bread and prosciutto and swam with the whole
family. Livia slept long and later we took a long walk through the youth colony and to Pineta where we got again an ice-cream and a big pot of expensive paella to eat with
Livia was
quite tired on the way home and Myrthe ate the paella at home while August and I went to
and later took a walk in the too gentrified downtown now only with many families.
Yesterday Livia had a high fever and we finally resolved to give her a paracetamol pill. I then let everyone sleep and updated my project prior going to the supermarket also to buy stuff for
Back home Livia's fever had disappeared and we went to the beach where I took a long swim with August. Livia slept again for some time and I went alone back home to eat a salad and
prepare melons to bring to August and Myrthe to eat for lunch. Livia was again asleep on the beach and I swam a bit with August prior chatting with Valerio's mother who was born in Rome and
had much to tell us about the city. Later August kept playing with
and her friend in the water and I walked with Myrthe and Livia to Pineta to return the paella pot to the Spanish restaurant
and eat the nice homemade ice-cream. Back home I cooked a simple pasta and Livia got a high fever again.
Yesterday I woke up that Livia had again the fever and when I tried to give her a bottle she puked all she had been eaten during the night. We then took care of her and I managed a small update
of my project. Later I went shortly for a swim with August to the sea and then brought back all our towels and ate some salad before starting to pack. August was really good to pack everything
in the car while I helped Myrthe and Livia to take a small bath in the swimming pool. Later it was a bit raining but we anyway took a walk in the city center where August bought me a swim suit
for my birthday. At
there was also my twin sister and we celebrated our 39th birthday with grilled meat. Livia was not doing well and we soon departed for the mounts.
Yesterday I woke up with quite some pain in my lower back for all the seating and the sleeping in a bad bed at the sea side. It was my 39th birthday but nonetheless went to the barn and arranged
a few tools to go with August to start opening up the path to access the cathedral from below. We worked hard in the bushes getting rid of all the small trees in the abandoned roads and finally
beginning to open up the path perpendicular to the cathedral up the valley. As my back got quite blocked we turned back home where I cooked spaghetti with pesto also for Myrthe who slept
quite a bit with little Livia. the latter got much better and basically also slept in the afternoon while a storm came and I prepared an application for a Cultural Heritage PhD in Tuscany. August
kept in his eagle nest in the barn playing video-games and only showed up to eat some ham and bread. After drawing I watched a Swedish movie with Myrthe.
Yesterday I updated my project, finished to write my application for the doctorate in Tuscany and did some tai-chi before eating some cookies with milk with Myrthe, Livia and August. I then
went with the latter to the valley, this time with the tractor. There I cleaned a bit the road to allow the tractor to reach the entrance and taught August how to use the chainsaw. He was quite good
cutting small nut trees and I let him have fun while I kept uprooting plants to free the path. I also kept throwing wood down the valley on a line parallel to the path and later fell a tree obstructing
the way up. As we ran out of water and the heat got intense we drove back down to eat the leftover spaghetti and stay with Myrthe and Livia. The latter slept and I was able to start moving the
wood next to our house as the neighbour Andrea wants to make some sort of terrace for his kids coming here once a year. Myrthe drank coffee at Giorgio and when Livia woke up we drove
down to Schio avoiding the rally competition. In Schio we did three big laundries and later August, Livia and I went to do grocery while Myrthe worked in caffe. As we finished we went to eat
pizza at Adriano and I was able to send in my new doctorate application. Back home I hung the laundry and put the grocery in the fridge before managing three drawings.
Yesterday I woke up again very early and updated my project. Later I started preparing the food and the tools to bring up to the cathedral and woke August to follow me. The first part of the day
we tried to get some big stones out of the way but did not really manage. We put up a tent to protect us from the sun and started digging taking often breaks in the shadow and eating sandwiches
and fruit and especially drinking. We kind of got quite lame but only later in the afternoon we could see some results with the digging. As we got out of water we drove back to the contrada and I
again moved wood under the portico. Later I cooked potatoes and chicken. After eating it was nice to walk down the contrada with Livia in the stroller and August running after Miele.

